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TIDINGS from 
AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSION

IN THE U.S.A. AND BHIMPORE, 19SS
E t h e l  a n d  C h a r l e s  R o a d a r m e l

A s we stood on the deck of the “  Asia " ,  the morning of August 
13th, coming in to the harbor at Bombay, and looked across to what is 
known as the Gateway of India, joy filled our hearts that we were among 
those privileged to pass through that gateway for service in the name of 
Christ in this land of such great potentialities. On the same ship I had 
sailed for the U .S .A . in November, 1953, and Roady had sailed five 
months later for furlough.

In the fall of 1926 we arrived for the first time in India, a young 
couple ! r r l : :r g  H: */srd ' rsr.rripge and service together. Now we were 
returning after our third furlough, leaving for the first time all three of 
our grown-up children in the U .S .A ., for in 1947 Gordon had come back 
with us for 2^ years before entering college. W e were returning with happy 
memories of our furlough—the many opportunities for speaking in 
American churches, the renewing of former contacts and making of new 
ones, the A .B . Conventions in Minneapolis and Atlantic City, Missions 
Conference at Green Lake, the Mobilization for Missions in Philadel
phia and Michigam, State Association Meetings and Young People's 
Conferences, the all too few days with our chiidien and grandchildren.

On Ju ly  6th ue set sail from New York on the “ Queen M a ry "  and 
w ire blissed with an unbelievably Calm crossing to Engiand. Some 300 -



other Baptists were also aboard enroute to the Baptist World Alliance in 
London which we also were able to attend. Following the B .W .A . we 
shared in the Missionary Conference of Baptists on the beautiful campus 
of the Theological Seminary at Ruschlilcon, Zurich, Switzerland. W e 
wished we might have had time time to stay to the end of this conference 
and also to see more of the beauties of Switzerland. W e had glimpses of 
her beauty as we travelled by train to Milan and thence to Genoa from 
where we set sail for India on Ju ly  30th.

W e were fortunate in getting train reservations the very day we 
arrived in Bombay, and so two nights and a day brought us to Khargpur 
in conifort, for we were travelling in an air-conditioned compartment for 
the first time in India. I don't suppose that will happen again before we 
go on furlough, as the cost is enough higher than other accommodation to 
m a k e  it seem prohibitive for our personal budget. Once more we were 
at home when set foot on the Khargpur station platform and Louis Kau 
took us in his jeep to the Kharida bungalow where Bea Ericson welcomed 
us at 4-30 a.m. We have spent more years in Khargpur than in any 
other one place in India and it was wonderful to again meet with old 
friends during the time we remained there. The Annual Prayer Retreat 
had been planned for August z8th to 20th and so we began this term of 
service in fellowship with our missionary colleagues and conscious that 
through united prayer we had a source of power available to us sufficient 
for every need.

W e visited friends in Jamshedpur and made a trip to Calcutta to 
buy kerosene lanterns, for our village at Bhimpore has no electricity ; 
galvanized pails, since/our water is all drawn from wells and our sanitary 
system is worked by hand, and to stock up 011 food supplies. There was 
another trip also to get our freight through Customs.

It was the first week in September when we came to Bhimpore a l
though Roady had made several trips before then, with borrowed jeep
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and trailer, to bring some of our furniture and supplies from Khargpur 
where we had lived before going on furlough. The cordial welcome by 
the church, the Boys' High School, our missionary colleagues and 
others warmed our hearts.

In October Roady shared in the first three days of the Young 
People's Institute for the Orissa end of our field, held at Jaleswar. He 
was happy to have a part on the program. While he was there with the 
young people, 1 attended the Annual Women's Conference at Midnapore. 
I had the opportunity of telling them something about my experience at 
the Baptist World Alliance. It means much forthe Christians of this 
land to feel that even small village churches, or larger ones, and indivi
dual Christtans also are a part of the world fellowship of those who believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour and Lord. In November a 
conference for Young People was held in Bhimpore for our end of the field. 
A s we listened to the testimonies and new resolves of our young people, 
we felt new hope for the future of our church in India. Following close 
after these meetings we attended at Midnapore the Yearly Meeting of the 
Bengal Orissa Baptist Churches, to which delegates are sent from all of 
our churches. Towards the end of November, we gathered for our 
Annual Mission Conference at Balasore. Much time was given to the 
discussion of a Proposed Ten Year Program for our Mission area.

As Mission Secretary, Roady has had much office work, with 
minutes of business meetings to be typed and sent out to all of our 
missionaries, to the Mission Executive Secretary, Roma Kanta.Sahu, and 
lo the Home Board, A  covering letter goes to the latter with explana
tions of votes and action taken. Information received in letters from 
various bodies out here, as well as from the Home Society in New York 
must be passed on to the rest of our Mission. Meeting of the Christian 
Service Society and of the Executive of that body have also required 
his attendance. The Christian Service Society has twenty members,
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seven of whom are missionaries. More and more responsibility is being- 
' given to the group, including the calling and assigning of missionaries 
and voting as to the return of missionaries who go on furlough. There are 
always many local business letters also to be written on one matter or 
another relative to the work of our area. 1 have helped when possible 
with typing, but a really efficient stenographer would rcduce desk work 
and allow more time for work related to the School and the village. 
Perhaps someday someone will be found. In the meantime Roady tries to 
do what is expected of him both by the folks on the field and the Home. 
Board.

Shortage of staff, and because Roady has a knowledge of Bengali 
led to our appointment to Bhimpore, even though he remains Mission 
Secretary ; there just wasn’t anyone else available for the work here. W e 
love the village and its people and long to meet the opportunities afforded 
¡r contacts with High School young people. Since the Hills went on 
furlough in April ‘ 54 there had been no missionary couple here. Naomi 
Knapp carried with efficiency and real concern and consecration the 
responsibility for the work lhat had been in Mr. Hill’s hands, along with 
the heavy load of much of her own. The Mission, as well as Bhimpore, 
owes a debt of gratitude to her carrying on in Bhimpore when she longed 
to be out in evangelistic work in the Santal villages. For other periods 
Nina Bowers and then Ruth Daniels sacrified part of their work to help 
here and we are grateful to them also. Roady has not been able to give 
full time to Bhimpore, but has laboured faithfully to meet the many 
demands of the work. It is a matter of deep regret to us, and to all here 
that the Government did not see fit to grant visas for the Weidmans who 
were appointed for service at Bhimpore. W e had been counting on their 

f sharing our home, studying Bengali, and gradually working in to the 
variety of jobs that fall to one as a general missionary, and more parti
cularly using his talents in building up the crafts and industrial depart- 

* ment of the B o y s ’ High School for which he was especially well prepared.



During 1955 tho enrollment of the Boys' High School has been two 
^hundred and nineteen. O f: these 64 lived in the Christian Hostel under 
the supervision of Sri Dulal Chandra Murmu and Sri Himangshu D as, 
and 23 lived in the co-operative hostel, where the boys provide their own 
■food, with Sri Bhobatesh Tiidu as Christian manager of the hostel. 
W e feel that the importance of Christian leadership in the hostels 
connected with our schools cannot be overemphasized. Close personal 
contacts are possible here. Evening prayers can be a time for heart 
searching and for spiritual training, and accomplish more than the daily 
>15 minute chapel service, The School needs to develop an agricultura 
•department for many of the boys will not go beyond High School, and 
will return to their villages to work. The emphasis on industrial arts should 
be stronger. Many moresecondary schools have developed under Govern
ment direction throughout the area, This makes it even more essential 
that Bhimpore Boys' School demonstrate its effectiveness if it is to continue 
to attract students and be a strong Christian school. An eltort is being 
made to develop a greater sense of responsibility for Bhimpore school* 
-on the part of the church members.

A  number of Bhimpore residents expressed their desire to enroll 
their daughters, who had completed the course of the Girls’ Jr . H . S ., in 
the top two classes of the Boys’ High School which hitherto has had only 
boys. This development tdwards co-edUcation, beyond the limits of the 
Prim ary School (Class 6, which is the equivalent of 9th grade), is evidence 

•• o f  the lessening of prejudice against it on the part of some of the 
-community. Ten girls are enrolled in the 9th and 10th classes.

Many of the students come from very low economic groups and one 
r -of our great problems is how to accept students who cannot pay for their 
_ books, or who must live in the. hostel, and yet cannot meet even the bare 
.cost of food. Mission grants and gifts from friends in America make it



possible for some, but others have had to berefiised because they could1 
iicft meet the costs, small as they are. About fou»* dollars is all that is  
afcked to cover food for a month.

With no Mission doctor of our own we were grateful for the visit in- 
October of Dr. Earnest Hollingberry and his wife from the British- 
Methodist Hospital at Sarenga. They spent three days with us and 
examined all the boys and girls in the schools as well as many village 
folks who came to them with their ills. The life of one little boy at least, 
was saved because a doctor was on hand to make correct diagnosis^ 
promptly of cerebral malaria and to give immediate treatment.

Until we turned over to the Hills the jeep station wagon, which had 
been a gift to them from their church, last term, it had been used several 
titties to take sick people to the Sarenga Hostal. This trip becomes al
most impossible during the rains, as the distance of 28 miles over cart 
tracks, bad roads, and no roads becomes 50 miles by the only route the 
Car can make. W e now have a jeep and trailer, bought in Calcutta, with 
money appropriated by our Foreign Mission Society. Wte are thankful 
for this conveyance which will go where many cars, without four wheel 

1 drive, cannot travel, even though it does not meet the need for taking 
sick people to hospital.

Annual reports are written in January and we are still receiving 
Christmas greetings. Christmas activities really mark the close of 
the year. On Dec. 17th some 64 boys with hostel masters came to our 
Home for a  Christmas program. The singing of carols, playing of games 
and then showing slides of Christmas story and others of different parts 
of our Mission made a happy evening. The Sunday evening the 18th 
a  candle light service; which I had prepared with the help of Sri Dulal 

, .Murmu was carried outsat the church. Five of the High School1 boys- 
helped and one of than and the pastor, Rev. Joytish Kisku, took th e



read in g  p arts. I t 1 was a  new  experience for each one of the congregation 
to h av e .a  small candle, which when lighted symbolized the Light of LifetO' 
Carry out into the darkness. During Christmas week we had all the 
teachers of the Boys’ Scool and their wives for tea and fellowship on- 
Roady's birthday. The college students who were home for the holidays- 
were invited to our home for one afternoon. We covet these fine young 
people for full time Christian service. There are fourteen from Bhimpore 
who are either in college or in graduate study.

There were two services on Christmas Day and Roady bought the 
message at the afternoon one. On the 26th there were gifts for the boys 
and girls as they gathered in the church compound. Non-Christians 
from miles around came to join in the mela, much like a fair. Some 
brought their wares and set up stalls with articles for sa le ; others came to 
buy, and others just to see. There was an opportunity for a Christian 
witness at the beginning, planned by the church, and for the sale and* 
distribution of Christian literature. It added much to our personal 
happiness to have Dick Brubaker, who was formerly Gordon’s college 
class mate, with us from Dec. 23rd to 27th. He is on a  short term of 
service at Ewing Christian College, Allahabad.

The New Y ear was ushered in with the ringing of the church bell 
and young men singing Christian hymns to the accompaniment of Indian 
instruments. W e have begun the year determined to avoid being more 
problem conscious than we are power conscious. It is good for us to have 
a job that is beyond our abilities for it makes us dependent on God’s  
grace and power.

P ray  for us that we may see the the things that are most import
ant and put first; things first. For your prayers and support we are- 
grateful.
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A  NOTE OF THANKSGIVING FROM BHIMPORE
B y  H a z e l  S m i t h

How to summarize the events of a year ? How to get down on 
paper the joys and sorrows, anxieties and victories which it brought ? 
Impossible, of course, but perhaps an attempt can be made.

Causes for thansgiving, let me list them first. The year began, 
a s  1954 had ended, with no missionary family stationed in Bhimpore. 
But how thankful Naomi and I were to have the efficient help of first Nina 
Bowers and then Ruth Daniels, in looking after the affairs generally 
associated with the work for boys and young men here in Bhimpore. 

“T hey helped, too, with many of the details of care of property, which 
take so much time and require such careful supervision. Nina left in 
Alarch, to go back to her beloved village touring work in the Orissa end 
■of the field, and from then on until mid-summer Ruth Daniels gave us 
-varying blocks of her time and inestimable amounts of advice and help. 
"The Boys’ School had been limping long without a permanent Headmaster, 
t u t  Mr. Solomon Das, an exceedingly efficient and well trained man, 
took up that work at the beginning of the year. We were happy to see 
the improvement in discipline and standards in the Boys' School. M r. D as’ 
•earnest Christian faith led him to take an interest in the life of the local 
church as well, and his occasional sermons there were noticeable for their 
.simplicity of language and depth of thought.

In the fall when the big bungalow across the way again welcomed 
'a missionary family, all of Bhimpore rejoiced. Their old friends, Rev. 
and Mrs. Roadarmel, known to us missionaries as “  the Roadys ” , were 
welcomed with real joy and thanksgiving.

The G irls' School was happy to have Phulmoni Murmu back from 
two years of study, and also glad to be able to grant leave of absence to 
A m alia Soren, the only untrained teacher on the staff, to take Basic
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Training. “ Basic education”  is the term fo ra  system of education 
based on handicrafts and learning through doing-, begun by M ahitm a 
Gandhi, and now being sponsored by the Indian government, and being 
introduced in various parts of India, Its advocates claim that it is the 
education of the future for India. So we are happy to have one member 
of our staff learning its methods. If it is introduced here in Bhimpore it 
would begin in the Primary School. In line with that possibility the 
Prim ary School engaged one of our former orphanage boys, Saidul, who 
is a graduate of a Basic Training School, to join the staff from 
January 1956.

W e continue to be thankful for the fine all-Christian staff in both 
the Girls’ School and the co-educational Primary School. The Head
master of the Primary School, Mr. Horendra Kisku, is very active in all 

■Christian and church work. He is the treasurer of the local church, and 
an active member of the Bengal-Orissa Christian Service Society, the 
the organisation which will increasingly control all the work of all our 
present Mission instiutions. We are happy to have this direct connection 
with the all-over program of Christian work on our field.

The teachers of the two schools are active in the local Sunday 
School, and in the Women's Society in its weekly meetings. In addition 
they maintain a  regular weekly meeting for prayer and Bible study. 
W e consider this meeting the “  heart ”  of our School life. This last year 

•they have been finding great profit in a study of the Oid Testament. 
Each teacher takes a turn in leading the meeting so that it means earnest 

•study on the part of all.

As we think of the work of the orphanage, we think of two “  firsts^’ 
which we experienced at the begining of the year : the first orphan girls to 
go to nurse’s training, and the first orphanage girl to go to college. 
B ija , Bhulmoni, and Priti ail entered nurses’ training at the Weslyian
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Mission Hospital at Sarenga in January. They are working hard and
will take their first year examinations in Calcutta very soon. Soudamini
began college in Ju ly , entering the freshman class at the Womens^
Christian College in Calcutta, Do remember these girls in your 
prayers.

Four of the orphanage boys are now studying in Technical School, 
two in Calcutta and two in Balasore. We hear especially good reports 
of the two in Balasore and are pleased with their progress. Three of the 
boys returned “  home ”  to Bhimpore for Christmas. The other boys 
who are still under our care are'all students at the Boys' High School 
here. Of those who have begun to earn their own living, Bijoy is doing 
tailoring here in the village, and several others have work in Khargpur, 
Balasore and Calcutta. W e have been especially proud of Saidul, who 
when he finished his Basic training took a job in a rather primitive 
village, and though he was unused to doing his own housekeeping as well 
as quite new at the teaching profession, did a very satisfactory piece of 
work. A s I wrote above, we were happy to welcome him to our staff here 
at Bhimpore at the beginning of the new year. He is soon to be married 
to one of the orphanage girls. We covet your prayers for all of these 
young people.

A s we look back over the year we realize that we had only one 
wedding! Our lovely Chura, an orphan from the Kora Chrisitan 
community, was married to a boy her family had chosen and whom she 
had known from childhood. Rangu is a member of the Calcutta Police 
force, so took his new bride to live in the big city of Calcutta. Life in the 
crowded and none-too-clean section of the city in which they live has not 
been easy for the village trained bride, but the two are happy and she is 
trying her best to make a good wife.

The year brought news of four orphanage babies, thus making 
grandmothers of us single women missionaries who look after the-
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orphanage ! T o Susilla and Chandmooi, both married here in Bhitqpore, 
•a son each; to Bela, married in Salgodia, a  daughter; and toT usj, 
Ttiarried in Midnapore, a son born on Christmas Day. And so our 
■orphanage family grows even while it decreases as boys and girls grow 
■up and leave us.

Three of the orphanage girls have had the opportunity to take a 
special course in industrial arts and handicrafts at the Methoodist Mission 
School at Bankura. The sewing which they brought back at the end of 
the year was very good indeed. The course takes two years, and 
includes basketry, weaving, book-binding, as well as cooking, first aid, 
and child care. W e had a somewhat similiar course here for a year in 
Bhimpore, but were unable to secure a hand-craft teacher so it seemed 
'better to allow some of our girls to attend the course at Bankura. 
Perhaps we can teach some of these subjects here after these girls return 
to us with their new knowledge and skills.

The summer vacation time held two special high-lights for the young 
folk here. The first was the excellent Daily Vacation Bible School which 
r^om i Knapp and other; leaders conducted. The children still talk of it 
and the wonderful time they had. The second big event for the orphanage 
girls was the trip we took the Balasore and the sea-side. Many of them 
had never been on a train before. They had been saving for a long time 
keeping out handfuls of their rice and selling it, to raise money for such a  
trip. The most exciting part of the trip was the experience of bathing 
in the sea. A t first they were afraid to go in, but once in some had to be 
persuaded to come out. American observers would have been amused at 
the sight of us going in fully clothed, but there were no American 
observers present 1 The Indian sun dried us off before we got back 
into the bus for the return trip to Balasore. A s a result of all this 
travelling, the orphanage girls can feel quite the equals in experience of 
the boarding girls who come here from distant villages !
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In thè fall an excellent Youth Canference was held here. It was 
notable for the fact that the young people themselves took charge of ali 
the arrangements for food and lodging. The meetings were held in the 
new hall of the Girls’ School, and the classrooms made excellent 
dormitories, and'the verandahs provided eating space. The cooking was 
done out-of-doors near the school house. This was the first time that 
the three units of the Girls’ School had been used for such a purpose, and 

they proved admirabley suited for it. The effiecient committee of local 
young people who took charge included some of the young teachers r 
Dulal Murmu, Bhobotosh Tudu, Monika Hansda, Phulmoni Murmu, and 
Am yia Hembrom. The meetings themselves were stimulating and helpful.. 
The two chief speakers were our former headmaster, Mr. Amyia Kisku, 
and Rev. Subha Pandit, a young missionary of the Childrens’ Special 
Service, Mission. At the closing consecration service many made 
decisions to go deeper and farther with Christ in some new venture in the 
Christian life ; and several made first decisions to accept Christ as 
Saviour and follow Him in baptism.

Christmas is always a time of home coming, but this year it seemed 
especially so in Bmiujjoic. Gù niaiiy ^oung people are off in othS 
places, for study or work : and this year it seemed that an unusally large 
number of them retunrned to the village for their holidays, W e were 
delighted to see Aloka and Lili back from Vellore, and Tushar home frorrf 
Womens’ Christian College in Madras. Aloka is now beginning her 
internship, after which she hopes for a year of house residency work in 
surgery, and then she will be ready for work in the “  outside ”  world. 
Lili has about a year and a half to finish her nurses’ training, and Tushar 
will take her B . A . Examinations this Spring.

There were so many college young folk home that we had several 
special occaskms;for them, includir^ a two day Bible conference under 
the leadership of Louis Kau and Herbert Howson. There w as some



very serious discussion and real challenge to complete commitment whicb 
we felt made the conference very worth while indeed. A  young American-* 
college professor, visiting the Roadys for Christmas, remarked on the- 
unusual number of college young people in a village of this size. T h ey  
are a fine group and Bhimpore church looks to them for leadership in the 
future.

I have not mentioned sorrows or anxieties. There were some, o f 
course, and some quite serious ones. There were months when we- 
thought that the village would never be free of the nightly robberies from-» 
a quite daring group of thieves. But when one was caught and taken tO“ 
jail the robberies have ceased and we live in comparative assurance. 
But it seemed necessary to employ a night-watchman for mission» 
compounds, and a former Calcutta policeman (dismissed for being- 
implicated in a hunger stiike !) is doing that work for us. W e are very 
grateful that at the end of the year law and order seem to have returned1 
to the village, but we know that in these unsettled times it is very easy for 
lawlessness to raise its head again.

The chief health concern of the village is the seeming increase in' 
tuberculosis cases. Two of our Christian young people are in tuberculosis 
sanatoria and a younger child is being treated in her home by our fine, 
nurse, Progha, who gives her twice-weekly injections of one of the n e w . 
drugs, under the supervision of the English doctor at Sarenga. During 
the year we were very grateful indeed to have that English doctor and 
his wife visit us for five days and do physical examinations of all our 
school children. When he can spare time from his busy hospital 
schedule, it is of great help to us to have him thus make a check-up on. 
the health of the young folk here, and often prescribe much 
needed treatment. The road between Bhimpore and Sarenga, however,- 

is very (difficult am4 at times impassable. The people of Bhimpore- 
continue, to feel that their chief and most urgent need it small hospital.
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And now as the year has just ended a great sorrow has come to all 
-of us in the death of the fine Headmaster, M r. Solomon Das. He was 
«ot in good health when he came to us, but he never let his own health 
interfere with his attention to duty. Bhimpore Church and Boys’ School 
'«nourn him, and extend sympathy to his wife and children. W e were 
privileged to have them in our midst for a year.

And so the going of another of our special ones brings that “  other 
•world "  closer, and as a new year begins, reminds us to “  set our hearts 
on things above.”  As our vision is drawn upward, may we keep our 
•eyes fixed on Him throughout the unknown ways of 1956.

MORE ABOUT BHIMPORE
B y  N a o m i  K n a p p

A s I look back on 1955 my heart is full of thanksgiving, thanks- 
■giving to God for His guidance, thanksgiving to the churcli and to our 
^missionaries for their prayers for the High School as we searched for a 
headmaster, thanksgiving to fellow-missionaries for co-operation and help 
in the work in Bhimpore, thanksgiving to Indian co-workers, especially 
the High School staff, their loyalty and willingness to carry extra 
burdens.

The Boys' High School had been the cause of much anxiety. For 
months we hunted a headmaster. Teachers resigned and we could find 
tio Christian graduate teachers. But late in December 1954 Mr. Solomon 
D a s , a man of many years experience joined the staff. He gave of his 
best. The enrollment increased, discipline and morale improved. Miss 
Nina Bowers helped in the enrollment of boys in ihe Boarding, a heart
breaking task for so oftenboys who come eager to continue in school 
4iave to be refused because their parents can’t give enough and other
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funds are not sufficient. Her organizing ability did much to help get the 
Hostel running well and expenditures reduced. When Miss Bowers left 
in February Miss Daniels gave what time she could to the school 
and Hostel. Her thorough knowledge of schools and Government require
ments helped over another hurdle. All this help gave a chance for us to 
work in the village churches.

Results in school final examinations were good, our school being far 
above the average. From this year’s class four fine young men started 
college in July. Three of these are Bhimpore boys and the other a Kora 
boy who has been in the Orphanage-

The jungle had to be cut and then the logs and wood sold. Govern
ment had decided to make new rules about all this and also to review all 
property in the district. This meant that all land was surveyed and all 
records had to be produced. From before the new yeai until June 
we were likely to be called or to have some one come for measuring land. 
Several helped in making trips to the Settlement office eight miles away 
before we were sure all had been properly entered in Government 
records. Hostel boys came asking for work to help out on their expenses 
and it LrtXeu «..ii oui ingenuity tD keep them in tasks.

There were several meetings with Rev. Sanford and the pastors. 
The new churches were organized, about 75 members from the Chukri- 
para church forming the Behera church, and about the same number 
going from the Bonkati church to form the Bhamradih church. Many of 
the latter group had previously had to walk from ten to twenty miles for 
church services. It is in the hills and the work has spread mostly by the 
witness of Christian families to their neighbors. With the Bible women 
we were able to spend some time there trying to help them to learn more 
so they could witness more effectively. W e were able to visit areas not 
reached for several years.
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One of the greatest joys of the year was teaching the two young 
women who are training to be Bible women. Miss Brox and Miss Smith 
interviewed these young women on the trip Miss Brox made to the Santal 
field. They have worked very hard during the year studying and helping 
in the district work. They have had charge of the primary S .S . in 
Bhimpore. In 1956 they will go elsewhere for a year and then we hope 
to have them back to work in some of our centers.

During summer vacation our college young people and teachers 
who were home gathered several evenings at the bungalow preparing 
things for the Daily Vacation Bible School. M iss Suddha Mookerji was 
with us and Rev. Sanford came to help plan the program. It was a busy 
time for all as 150 young people gathered for study and handwork. All 
worked together very happily and at the close the exhibit gave opportunity 
for parents to see what had been done. On the Sunday afterwards the 
older classes presented some of their work in the church service and the 
younger groups gave a  program of their work at Sunday school time.

In August we were very happy to welcome the Roadarmels to 
Bhimpore. We were delighted to have him take charge of the General 
Board work. And then the next month Rev. and M rs. G . R. Hill 
returned for the Santal district work. What a joy it is to have these two 
families to share the work with us.

During the year several of our young people were baptized and one 
Santal family was baptized on New Year. The Youth Conference helped 
some of the young people to realize more fully their responsibility as 
Christians. The Bhimpore pastor is a real shepherd and is leading us 
closer to the Master. In one lovely service six young couples dedicated 
their babies to our Saviour and since then others have done the same.

And so as we look back at 1955 even though there were sorrows and 
anxieties we can say it has been a good year for the Lord was with us. 
A s we enter 1956 pray with us that it may be even better.
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ACTIVITIES IN MIDNAPORE 1955
B y  R u t h  D a n i e l s

Outline of the year, January in Midnapore. Miss Mookerji took
full charge of the School, but I was accountant for the Boarding and
•could help in school and church in many ways.

February to June, assisting in Bhimpore Boys’ School and 
•coming to Midnapore frequently.

Ju ly  to October 15th, Acting Executive Secretary of the Service 
Society of our churches during the leave of Rev. R. K . Sahu to go  to 
Baptist Congress in London and on deputation work in America.

October to December, many Conferences and Committees with ten
•days in Hatigarh helping teach Miss Brueckman’s Bible Training
students.

Miss Mookerji managed the School so it was comfort to be living 
or coming and going here. It was difficult for her to find teachers she 
required in July, especially Christians but the vacancies were eventually 
filled and September she said, “  God is so good to us. The Headmaster 
of a Boys’ School in town just told me to-day of the factions among his 
teachers and said there is jealousy and friction in the staff of every Boys’ 
School in town. I know the teachers in the Midnapore Girls’ H .S. put 
in a petition against their Headmistress. I should die if my teachers did 
that to me. How fortunate that all our teachers work together in har
mony. This is God’s blessing."

The teachers have a Bible Study class each Sunday evening which 
1 am privileged to lead, but Miss Mookerji does it when I am not here 
making much use of the Commentaries that were presented to her b y  
P e n n sylv an ia  ladies. She gives a talk to all the Boarding girls each
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Sunday night and for some weeks had the Christian girte on Saturday 
evenings for questions and discussion. A t last each wrote her future aint 
and several of the most earnest expressed a desire to give themselves for 
full time Christian service.

And we got that new Bus we had been working for for five years- 
The question still remains what to do about the fourteen year old other 
one.

It was good in Bhimpore to get acquainted with the students and) 
teachers and church people. The need of a missionary was most evident 
and the arrival of the Roadarmels there a  real blessing. The seriousness 
of the situation since Mr. Roadarmel as Mission Secretary can give only 
part time and the new family appointed for the work has been refused 
visa is depressing. The best thing I found in Bhimpore was the devoted 
pastor who is a man of prayer and cares deeply for his church members- 
and the whole community.

To be Acting Executive Secretary for the churches and assist in the 
campaign for the self-support through tithing was the best part of the 
year. There were people who hold back and make problems, there were 
preachers and churches not living up to their calling, but great was my 
joy to meet the numerous devoted Christian men and women who pray 
and care. There were preachers who go miles to outlying churches- 
several times a weeki carry the load of two churches, meeting unfair 
criticism and opposition, but smiling in faith and ready to push forward.

There was that country church where the meeting was called at iO' 
a.m- on Tuesday. The pastor must have been working, for even at that 
unfavourable hour everyone came and when they were urged to give a 
tithe of their earnings and rice crop for the support of their pastor almost 
a ll raised their hands in assent because he had taught them already much
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about stewardship and he and his son-in-law, the only ones earning 
monthly salaries were ready to promise a full tithe themselves. Some
times the travel was by jeep over impossible roads, crossing streams and 
•ditches at an angle of 45 degrees and sometimes the travel was by train 
and Company car, as to the only copper mining town in India, Mosabani 
Mines. When I asked one Church Secretary which one of his three 
young sons would enter the ministery, he replied, “  Yes, I had never 
thought till you spoke of it last evening that it must be our sons who 
supply the pulpit vacancies in the future.”

It seems to me that 1956 will tell much about 1955, for this is a time 
of change. On the part of all is the realisation of weakness in our 
•churches and Christian witness. The new pressure on churches for 
•complete or major support of pastors is a testing and means a new rela
tionship between pastor and church. From many educated Christians 
come proposals for change in Convention and Service Society organisation 
and for giving responsibility to educated leaders in place of missionaries. 
«Government policy presses us to the same end. M ay all these changes 
take us forward is my prayer.

MILESTONES IN MIDNAPORE
B y  H. C. a n d  M. R. L o n g

Baptism s : The New Year got off to a  good start with sixteen
«baptisms, equal numbers of men and women, all but one being Santals. 
W ater was so scarce in our area that four people ready for immerison in 
February and March were baptized in the Kosai River three miles away. 
A t Easter seven were ready for baptism, but the rite was postponed until 
<the monsoons had brought sufficient water. In Ju ly  we rejoiced when the 
■three Santals and four Bengalis followed their Lord in baptism.
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M qfussil : February found the station wagon on the road soutfv
going to Salgodia for the Yearly Meeting of our Mission churches. Fronv 
there we loaded up and went on to (he border between Bengal and Orissa- 
where we had more then two weeks in Chandabila, Nigui, and Panch- 

kahannia, in tents for most of the time. It was a pleasure to join forces 
with the Hatigarh group for this tour, and we found Krishna Pastor who- 
tours that area and our older Bible woman very helpful, as she had lived' 
nearby years ago, and had made many good contacts. At Chandabila 
(Moon Field) cur hearers were mostly Bengali ; at Nigui we found very 
friendly Moslem villagers; and at Parclikahannia (Five Tales) both 
Santals and Bengalis. It was a privilege there to stay in the almost 
finished Christian Medical Centre, a memorial to Miss Lillian Brueck- 

tnann's mother.

Our next trip was northwest to Pirakata, where our old friend,. 
Hari Pada Dhole, lives, and the Moslem village of Sijua was our finaV 
destination. In spite of the heat of March we managed well in tents, and 
some of the families made us welcome in their comfortable thatched homes, 
for noon rest. Twice we had friends from Bhimpore to help with the 
evening meetings. The Sijua women were very cordial and appreciated 
having women visit them and tell them the story of the Gospel. A  
cordial invitation was extended to us to return in 1956.

This fall when we were unable for health reasons to go out, our 
young evangelist, Kenaram Maity, had evening meetings here at 
Bhalukonia. Later he. with his family and Suborna Karmakar, our young- 
Bible woman, did a fine piece of work at Lodasoli, his home town, and the 

surrounding villages, taking the Message to more than a thousand 
non-Christians.

E vening  Meetings : Earlier contacts in the local Santal communities- 
and in Abas prepared the way for successful evening meetings. Here iiv
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town meat of those who came were Santals, but we twice showed pictures 
in the Pakistani village, where displaced Bengalis from Pakistan live, 
trying to make themselves at home. A t A bas we had both Santals and 
B engalis as  eager listeners. W henever the K h argpu r friends, the 
U . S . I. S ., or we showed pictures in the churchyard, the local non- 
Christians turned out well. S o  the W ord is being spread by audio visual 
helps in this area.

D aily  Vacation B ible  Sch oo l: W as held in the G irls ’ H . S .
building here in M idnapore during the hot season vacation in Jun e. T h e 
response was good for two weeks, with attendance of over a  hundred, 
with a good proportion non-Chiistians who entered heartily into the 
program  of Scripture memorizing, telling of Bible stories, and handwork. 
T h e last night we had a hundred guests, parents and friends, to hear the 
final program and see the exhibit of handwork.

Miscellaneous : T h ere ’s not lime to tell of seme of the interesting
things ofiyear. I low M abel spent M other’s D ay  guarding a Hindu bride 
lest she be stolen aw ay. Christians are trusted ! W e cannot tell much of 
our temperance efforts, but we tried to start a program for the Bengal 
Christian Council. Considerable time was spent on a blackboard and 
poster contest ; 200 ad ver tiF* n t nts were sent cut by mail, end probably 
3000 were reached through two publications ; yet there was not a  single 
entry for prizes of R s. 10  and R s. 15 . W e must try something else in 
1956. Herbert is 011 t he ccmmittee for a harijan school in town, where a  
retired Government cfficial is trying to improve the lot of the so called 
depressed classes. It is good to be asked to cooperate. If there were 
time and space we could tell you why we have been helping Parmoni 
Besra and Prom ila M urmu, widows who were baptized this past year, 
and Surendra Sah a, a Hindu friend who had a stoke. I f  you were here, 
you could see ebony articles being made and polished on our side verandah; 
the wood comes from Bhimpore jungles. Although we cannot welcome
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packages of used Christmas cards now, since Governoment are requiring 
us to purchese an import license to bring them in and to pay duty on some 
we are making good use of those we have on hand. We have sorted out 
goo suitable to use as tracts, and have had key Scripture texts printed in 
Bengali on the backs, Ps. 23, John 3 : 16, and others. Thus the Word is 
being distributed locally and in the mofussil.

The Book Club has 53 subscribers, over a thousand in Bengal. 
This is cheering as it means ihat good Christian literature is finding its 
way into the homes. Last year’s Chalk Talks proved so helpful that in 
the hot season we put out a second edition all by hand mimeograph.

M ilk Distribution : If you could call on us 011 a Wednesday
afternoon, you could see how more than two hundred tickets find their 
way to ourjjback verandah to take American powdered milk into needy 
homes “ irrespective of caste or religion.”  This is much needed and 
appreciated, so we should not regret the time spent to check the lists and 
make out reports. Careful records are needed for the Government so that 
the National Christian Council can continue to bring in supplies duty 
free.

Autumn M eetin g : We were'glad to have Midnapore act. as host
twice this fall. The Women’s Conference had a fine attendance here in 
October during the Poojah Holidays. Mabel had hoped to open her 
home to some of the guests and enjoy the fellowship. Alas— a fall on a 
concrete floor October 9th sent her to a Calcutta nursing home ! Her 
only contact was through the cordial letter from the conference Secretary 
assuring her of the prayers of all attending, Again in November the 
Yearly Meeting of the Bengal-Orissa churches came to us. Herbert was 
kept very busy, as he was program chairman and host missionary. The 
Mem Sahib returned from Calcutta two days later. With a pin to bind 
the broken bone, crutches and a wheelchair she manages to do a little bit
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of writing and accounts, and much reading. May the New Y ear soon 
see her walking again !

Christmas is truly the climax of the year. Its joy and fellowship 
•cheer us for another year of Service. M ay we keep the glow throughout 
1956 ! M ay we truly try to show forth Christ’s love in this New Y e a r !

AMONG THE TELUGUS IN KHARGPUR, 
WEST BENGAL
B y  B e a t r i c e  E r i c s o n

"  Studying Telugu ? And your work is near Calcutta ?”  were the 
•questions asked while I was in South India these past months. It was 
hard for folks down there to realize that in Khargpur there are 60,000 
Telugus among a population of 100,000 ! So T E L U G U  has been my chief 
«mphasis this past year and I have been studying away at it. A "  new 
language "  after almost 25 years on the Mission field, for it was necessary 
to learn their language in order to be able to work among women and 
children. I have done a bit of it before, but this year it has been a major 
emphasis. For the first eight months of the year, in Khargpur. I had a 
teacher of sorts but he could not give me the grammatical foundation I 
needed. Telugu is very much of a grammatical language— very different 
from Chinese in this regard. He did help me with Telugu Bible reading, 
though, and that was an important part of my study. But I had three 
m o n th s  to give full time to Telugu study. I did take a little vacation 
first, for as you will see, I did a few other things on the plains in the eight 
months down there besides studying Telugu. After two months in Kodai- 
kanal, a beautiful mountain resort in South India, at “ Swain H ouse”  
which some of you will recognize as our Women’s Society “ home in the 
hills ”  given in honour of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Swain, I went to Kavali,
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where Miss Grace Bullard lives. Grace is language advisor for South' 
India Mission, an she arranged for me to have part-time with the teachers- 
used by our South India missionary language students. This was very 
helpful to me, and I got the proper foundation in grammar which will help- 
me to go on from here. Thanks to fine co-operation there, good teachers,, 
and prayers of many friends, I was able to pass the Telugu first-year 
examination. Thanks is also due to the Mission and the Board for 
allowing me this time for language stud}', It is bringing results now, and 
a sense of satisfaction as I teach my Sunday School class, talk with the 
women in their meetings and in their homes.

Sunday School in our Telugu church has been growing during the 
the years I have been in Khargpur. This past year we added another 
class at the top—a Senior Class, mostly young men who work in the 
railway here, with a fine young married man as teacher. There have 
been from 20 to 25 present each Sunday in this one class. M y own class 
has 15 now, pretty regular in attendance, whereas last year (1954) we 
had about 7 regular ones. From these tw'o classes fifteen have been 
baptized during the year, and all have grown spiritually. W e have men 
teachers in all classes except mine, (and the pastor took my class while I 
was down South doing Telugu stud}'), in our regular Sunday School. 
W e have also had 4 Branch Sunday Schools, in suberbs of Khargpur, 
for part of the year, but unfortunately two of the women teachers have 
had to go to other localities where their husbands have been transferred 
in railway work, and one teacher is waiting for her new baby so is out of 
circulation for a while. One of the Branch Sunday Schools is still carry
ing on. The pupils came to visit our Telugu Church Sunday School one 
Sunday and were much impressed; they also came to our Christmas 
program, and took part in it.

Christmas Program  w-as chiefly for the Sunday School, and was called 
vvd ay  School R a lly  this year. You should have heard the youngsters
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recite passages of Scripture! Particularly the Junior Class shone in this 
regard. Their teacher is very faithful and also uses original ideas many 
times. (One day I had had a map drawn for him to help in his lesson, 
only to find that he had drawn a much better one himself with noone 
making any suggestion to him. He also has handwork and special 
records kept for his class.) Our Telugu pastor is very good in music, and 
he had trained various groups to sing Christmas songs—typical Telugu1 
tunes and words, so words fit music better than Telugu words sometimes 
fit Western tunes. Two young boys from my class gave Flannel-grapb 
versions of " T h e  Angel’s Song”  and “ The Visit of the Wise Men.”  O f 
course we had a Christmas Tree, with cards (thanks to many of you for 
sending boxes of old ones) tied around gifts for each S .S . child and young 
person, “  Prizes ”  for best attendance during the year were also awarded. 
W e still had a few things left over from boxes from South Dakota women 
a year ago, but most of the things were bought in Khargpur, as supply 
of toys and other suitable gifts is larger than it used to be here, and we 
have quite a selection. If we just have the wherewithal to buy, and 
thanks to some of you we did have— we can buy here and avoid exhorbit- 
ant duty. W e gave sweets, bananas, and crispy ‘ ‘ carabundi ”  something 
like American popcorn, to all the children who attended the program— 150 
packets were not enough this year, so more must be provided another 
year. W e also gave cards to all the adults who came.

Telugu Church under the leadership of our fine pastor, who came 
in April, has a full house every Sunday and an overflowing one on Easter, 
Christmas and New Y ears! About 25 have been baptized since he has. 
come, and three have brought letters from other localities. The paster 
was formerly in South India, and he has found some of his former flocks, 
who have now come to Khargpur to work in Railway shops, and he has 
brought them back into church. He is constantly visiting, both in homes- 
of Christians and non-Christians, witnessing, and bringing folks in. His. 
wife and Mrs. Koppole, widow of former pastor, have been visiting among
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«the women during the past month, and are beginning this new year with 
•daily visiting. Mrs. Koppole must go back to Mussoorie in March where 
she teaches, and her children are in school, but while she is here she 
■makes a real contribution to our Telugu work.

Telugu Center property and plans were made in 1955 and during 
the New Y ear we are going ahead with this project. We hope to have 
<the opening on February 18. There will be Adult Literacy, Evangelistic 
Meetings, Slides and Other Visual Aids, Social Service projects, D ay 
School, Clinic, and Social Activities for young people with Badminton 
•courts, Ping Pong Tables, etc., Reading Room, Christian Home Classes 
for young women. Pray that as we start this New Year we may make 
this Christian Center a real witness of our Telugu Christian Community 
to the non-Christian Telugu here and bring many of them into the 
Kingdom.

DO UBLE H EAD ER T R E A SU R E R 'S  O FFICE

While the Mission Treasurer, who is also Christian Service Society 
Treasurer, lives in Balasore where he carries on the Technical School and 
a host of other Station responsibilities, the Office for the Treasury work 
is here in Khargpur and the Assistant Treasurer, with the help of a  fine 
•Christian man who has been in this work for almost twenty years, do the 
routine work connected with the office. While I was in South India 
studying Telugu, Mr. Gilson had additional responsibilities here, but for 
the largest part of the year I was busy at my desk here. W e had been 
behind with Christian Service Society accounts, and ever since I came we 
have been trying to catch up the past at the same time as keeping the 
■present going—if you see what I mean ! Fortunately, with long hours by 
a ll of us, and the able assistance of Doris Chapman, one of our fine 
Anglo-Indian girls who is studying in Seminary for full-time Christian 
■service, but who was in Khargpur for summer vacation, we were able to 
g e t up to date.
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Though we had been able to get double-entry system instituted in» 
Mission accounts some years back, it was not till this past year that we 
had the system fully working in Christian Service Society accounts. 
With the multiplicity of accounts, and Insurance and Provident Fund1 
accounts for each of about 200 workers, it was kept us all busy. Now 
that we are caught up, I hope not to have to give so much time to the 
clerical work, but there will still be checking, signing checks, keeping 
work going, but I shall have more time to give to the Telugu Center and 
Church work,

Perhaps my whole report should have been called "Double Header’ ' '  
for we are trying to keep up the office end of the work, and also do 
evangelistic work in the Telugu Church and community. But In His- 
Strength we carry on, inviting your continued prayers and help as we 
serve Him here, and we bring the Kingdom work in other parts of the 
world to Him in our prayers, that His Kingdom may come and His will 
be done.

B e a t r i c e  E r i c s o n ,  
Jan u ary  16, 1956.

( Twenty-jive years ago today r  
iai' J c '  in China for the first timey 

at Sw atow !)

A V1CTOROUS YEAR IN KHARGPUR
B y  A r t  a n d  N a t h a l i e  S a n f o r d  

A t annual report time we often wish we could forget those things 
that lie behind and only think of the future, but we cannot do it. Nor 
would it be good to do so. The past with its victories and blessing is a  
real encouragement; its failures and mistakes are a  spur to greater 
effort than before. So we take time to look back and revalue our  ̂
year.
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There are many high points in 1955. The year's beginninng was a  
’tiigh experience for me. The annual meeting of the Assam mission was 
held over the new year. The fellowship experienced there, the things I 
learned from those associations, the challenge of the work there will be 
forever in my mind. The only regret then was that the family could 
not be there to enjoy it as I did. The trip through the Wild Life 
Preserve was a thrill. To see those animals in their natural habitat, and 
and to ride the elephant through that area was something to remember.

On my return from Assam Nathalie took Dan to Vellore for 
^special examination in the Mission Hospital. W e are surely thankful 
for his being well again. The trouble he had with his back is now healed 
and he is able to take part in sports agains. For this we are truly 
thankful. The rest of the family are all well. W e can thank God for 
health and strength without which our work would be impossible.

One big part of our work this year has been the relief work. We 
^et milk, cheese, and butter oil from the Church World .Service for 
distribution to the needy. In this last year we have received and distribu
te d  (or are in the process of distributing) the following amounts : 
Cheese—720 pounds, Butter oil— 10,500 pounds, and milk—13,700 pounds. 
W e distribute through twelve centers that are serving a total of over 
3000 people. This is a job that takes a lot of time. It is rewarding to 
see the poor getting supplies they would never otherwise get, but there is 
always the heart ache of turning away the hundreds whom we are unable 
to serve. This morning a mother came with her family—poorly clad, cold, 
thin, hungry— and I had to say 110 to her plea since we have more now 
than we can handle at our centre at 435. This hurts, but one can do only 
so much. Every Wednesday at the present time we serve out for over 
1000 people. And when we are forced to close the door there are still 
many waiting in the hopes that the Sahib will give out one more card
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for supplies. Where 3000 are receiving this life giving milk and butter, 
m ay times that number are still facing the days with little to eat.

Another big part of our particular work is caring for the needs of 
the other missionaries who come and go through Khargpur. Our house 
{which perhaps could be called ‘ hotel') is seldom without guests. During 
the month just past we served over 200 meals to missionaries who had 
business either in Khargpur or in Calcutta and were forced to spend the 
Jiight here on the way to Calcutta, Besides the serving of meals and 
preparing the rooms for these there are the innumerable trips to the railway 
station for guests, and the shopping for those out of town who have 
little opportunity to get these things in their local areas.

The special emphasis 011 tithing and self support this year has taken 
■considerable time and effort. W e have tried to visit as m any churches 
as  possible with the challenge of the tithe and witness, It is not merely a  

money program , but we are trying to get every church to accept its 
share of the evangelistic responsibility of our mission. Some of the 
results have been very encouraging others have been slow to accept the 
idea of giving of both time and money. W e hope and pray that this 
•emphasis m ay increase as the year ahead opens new churches for us to 

enter.

W e have been especially happy this year over the Dampara work. 
The return of the Hill family to take this work has meant that for the 
first time in years this important part of the mission has a full time worker 
W e have tried to give guidance to the pastors from a distance, but the 
amount of time spent there was too small. We enjoyed it and do look 
now for a real forward step in the work among our Santal people.

The work of Union Chnrch and the Christian Center has as usual 
(been full of reward. Seventeen people have been baptizad during the
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year. One was a young- man from non-Christian background who has 
been since his conversion our most outstanding witness for the Lord. 
The Sunday School and worship attendance has been good all year. 
Union Church again led the mission in the number of tithers. With a 
total number of families at thirty we have twenty-three who are tithers to 
the Church. Others are givers, but do not bring their full tithe to the 
Church. Our goal for this year is 100 percent tithing into the Church 
according to Mai. 3 : 10. The Christian Center program at 435 Fourth 
Avenue is going five nights per week. There is an average attendance 
at the center of twenty-five. These come from all walks of life, and from 
every church and religion in the town. Contacts made through this wor 
have brought two baptisms thus far.

The work goes on and we are sure that whether we or another is 
here the people of God in this area will grow spiritually and continue tr* 
assume more and more their share of the responsibility of giving out the 
message of Life. It has been a good 3'ear and we pray that that the 
future one may be still greater for our Lord Jesus Christ.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1955
C l a r e n c e  a n d  C o n s t a n c e  V i c h e r t

This is an auspicious day to write our annual report as we are chair 
ridden from the effects of our church picnic and therfore cannot wander 
into distant pastures. W e had not realized we had so many athletes con
nected with our church. Long after a combination of soft ball, soccer, 
and relays had left the elders of the church immobilized the young people 
were still pleading for more action. One young woman came with track 
shoes. Since one of the relays involved stepping over the bodies of the 
members of one’s team it toot real courage to face this girl’s spikes.
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W e may add that this same girl was later seen in high heeled pumps and 
she ended up the day by playing soccer in her bare feet. Just in case 
this girl comes to our picnic next year we are going to introduce polo and 
deep sea fishing.

The only casually of the day was our son, Alan, who, in the attempt to 
catch a high fly, collided with our choir leader. The choir leader is twice 
Alan’s size and therefore, after the impact, Alan had to be assembled and 
removed to the back of our car. Time,will tell whether or not all of his 
parts are in their right places.

Do pastors ever feel that they have to justify church picnics on 
moral and spiritual grounds ? Several of our church people have said 
that the three events in the year which they enjoy most are the carol 
service, the candle lighting service and the church picnic. Long ago when 
Confucius was asked what he liked best he replied, “ To go on a picnic 
and return home singing." For a day we were followers of Confucius 
and also of the Psalmist who said, “ Praise Him with Timbrel and 
Dance.”

Our Christmas services and festivities were not as crowded together 
this year as last and therefore we had more time to prepare for them and 
to enjoy them. Our Christmas program at the Town Hall was early in 
December and marked the beginning of the Christmas season for both 
our church people and our non-Christian friends. On both nights of our 
program there was standing room only. According to our usual 
custom the Church Kindergarten came first on the program with a musi
cal play followed by a tableau of the Nativity. The first night a 
little golden haired English girl took the part of M ary. The second 
night M ary was a black haired Sikh child. The children gathered around 
the manger in this tableau might have been from Copping’s “  The Hope 
of the World ”  for five major religious groups were represented as well as  
several foreign countries.
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The play which followed the kindergarten numtters po rtrayed Christ
mas Eve in a peasant’s hut where two brothers become reconciled and 
join their parents in a Christmas dedication service. An experienced 
play director, Miss Mavis Matthews, had trained the cast and the parts 
were played with skill and understanding. W e were dumbfounded, how
ever, when one enthusiastic spectator, after praising the production, asked, 
“  What was the theme of the play ?”  Of the theme for the whole pro
gram there could be no question. W e began with carols and ended with 
five tableaux of the Nativity.

This year, as in former years, the most heart moving part of our 
C h r is t m a s  program at the Town Hall was the singing of “ Silent N ig h t”  
by an audience of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Parsis and Christians. In 
those closing moments there came to all hearts a glimpse of those glories 
which stream from heaven afar.

A  new feature of the Christmas season this year was a combined 
Christmas program by all the Protestant churches in Jamshedpur. The 
Indian Christian Association sponsored the program and made the 
arrangements. The Christmas story was presented in music and in drama 
and each group used its own language, Hindi, Bengali, Oriya and 
English. A  Hindu who attended was deeply impressed and said, “  When 
you Christians can co-operate to givi; such an effective witness at Christ
mas time why don’t you present similar programs during the rest of tho 
y ear?”  The authorities of the Indian Christian Association now plan to 
to have at least three union programs during 1956.

Our evening of carol singing began in the German colony at Nildih 
and ended in the hostel of the staff surgeons of the Tata Main Hospital. 
W e had over sixty carolers crowded into two buses and the mission car. 
Each year we try to include in our singing those homes where there is 
illness. This year we sang for a doctor who is critically ill. He invited us
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into his room and asked that we sing “  Silent Night.”  He sang with us 
but he could’nt finish as his voice choked with tears. He knew and we knew 
that next year we would sing without him. The homes for which we sang 
were not all Christian because Hindu and Parsis had asked to be included. 
The magic of Christmas which unites peoples’ heart in a common joy 
and hope!

The next night the Catholic carolers came to our door and sang in 
Latin and in English. One of their carols, “  Sing Carols,”  was new to 
us and its joyous exultation seemed to us to epitomize the message of all 
carols. “  Sing C a r o l s y e s ,  let us sing carols for the joy that is ours 
because God’s love is.

With Christmas coming on Sunday we were able to combine our 
Christmas and candle lighting services. We began our service with the 
traditional carols and then had a brief message based on the text, “  The 
shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God.”  After the talk and in 
preparation for the Candle lighting the choir sang an anthem of dedica
tion. The first candle was lit by a university girl, Miss Powels, who, for 
several years, took the part of M ary in our Christmas pageants. The 
light was then carried to the members of the congregation by two 
brothers from our Juniorjclass in Sunday School. To the singing of “  The 
Light of the World is Jesus ”  we carried our candles out of the church 
into the darkness that the darkness might be no more.

One of the happiest events of the month of December has been the 
formal opening of the new building of the Emmanuel Baptist Church at 
Golmuri. This building was first planned 25 years ago. Y ear after year 
the church members raised money and tried to begin construction but 
year after year postponements came. Even with money in hand and 
plans ready delays proved discouraging. It was hoped to celebrate 
Christmas 1954 in the new building and then the date was set for Easter, 
but it was not until December 4th of this year that the doors were unlock
ed and the first service held. The new building is strategically located in
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a  densely populated area and if the opening service is any indication the 
seating capacity is already inadequate. The cost of the new church was- 
shared equally by the local church members and the Mission Board,

The Church of Christ did some building too. In order to protect 
our Church compound from the daily invasions of cows and goats w e 
erected a  brick wall. This proved expensive and we had to follow the 
example of American churches and clear our debt through a series of 
money making activities. These included a fete, an auction, socials, 
plays and the sale of Christmas cards. Mrs. Vichert painted 700 cards 
and sold them all. Before the year was out we had the wall paid for. 
One of the Contractors connected with Tisco heard that we needed funds> 
and he offered to pay for the wall. W e suggested that he give us a  rug 
for the sanctuary and this he has done. Another Contractor gave us a  
new gate and the kindergarten provided us with more modern lighting. 
W e have finished the year with our budget balanced and our church 
building and grounds greatly improved.

All of you will have read that the Kaiser Company has been given 
the contract for the expansion program of the Tata Iron and Steel Works. 
This means that n 8  American men with their families will be coming to 
Jamshedpur for two to three years. W e had a talk with the Kaiser legal 
representative and he would like us to do all we can to help the new 
families adjust to life in a strange country. W e have been asked to 
expand our kindergarten to take care of the young children who will be 
coming. The older children may be able to study at Woodstock and 
Kody. A s yet we do not know how mnny of the new families will be 
Protestant but we expect a boom in our church attendance. W e have 
been pleased that the families which have come out in the last two years 
■with other companies have supported the church and its activities.
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It has been our privilege to have a young Indonesian couple with 
iss for a  time. M r. Bratanata was awarded a scholarship by the Jam shed
pur Rotary Club fo ra  year of study in the Tata Iron and Steel Works. 
H e and his wife have both had graduate training in Holland. They are 
Muslims and we wondered what their reaction would be to living with a  

Christian family. We invited them to attend church with us and they 
•seemed glad to do so. Mr. Bratanata told us after his first service that 
>he found he was able to worship God through our prayers and hymns.

The kindergarten has had another successful year and has contri

buted over Rs. iooo to church maintenance. We have wondered, at 
times, whether or not our gradual approach to formal instruction was an 
asset or a liability to students preparing for higher schools. Some of the 
parents complained that their children weren’t being given enough home
work. (O ur kindergarten takes children between the ages of three and 
•six). During the Christmas holidays several parents, whose children have 
¡graduated from our school, brought report cards to show us how well 
their children are doing in other schools. W e have been happy to find 
that our graduates, on the average, make higher grades than their class
mates whose education has been forced. This is an illustration of the 
truth of Ecclesiastes, “  There is a time to every purpose.”  With a  
young child education has to wait upon his physical and mental develop
ment. In the Orient parents tend to disregard chronological age and 
insist that their children learn the three “  Rs ”  as soon as they are able 
to walk and talk. One little Parsi boy of three years of age was brought 
to us in the hopes that we would begin first standard subjects with him 
immediately. W e persuaded his parents to let his formal education wait 
until he was more mature. His parents agreed and the boy stayed in our
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pre-school classes until he was ready for first standard. This term he 
maintained an A  average and finished first in his class.

Mrs. Vichert has had an English girl, Mavis Matthews, as her 
assistant for the year. Miss Matthews is a trained kindergarten teacher 
and has had practical experience in England, South America, France and 
Italy. In addition to acting as assistant principal Miss Matthews has 
sung in our church choir and helped in our Youth Fellowship. W e  
regret to say that she will be leaving us as she has received an attractive 
offer from friends in Hongkong.

The Deputy Agent of Tata ’s, S ir Jehangir Ghandy, has asked Mrs.. 
Vichert to add a year or two to the kindergarten in order to prepare the 
students for boarding school. This request with the one from Kaiser are 
causing us to seriously consider more advanced classes for our school. 
W e won’ t decide definitely until we know how many children will be 
coming with the Kaiser engineers.

Not far from Jamshedpur is the Purulia Leprosy Home of the 
Mission to Lepers. Healthy children from this home (Children whose 
parents are leprous) come to Jamshedpur seeking employment. T h e  
Superintendent of the Mission to Lepers has asked us to assist him in 
making hostel arrangements. W e are proposing that our Mission in- 
co-operation with the Mission to Lepers build a hostel cum Christian 
Center for mutual use. This could be erected on our Church of Christ 
compound or on the compound of the Emmanuel Baptist Church. The 
plan is now under consideration by The Christian Service Society and ir» 
February our representatives will meet with the representatives of the 
Mission to Lepers to make final plans.

Two reports, for which we had the major responsibility, have been- 
completed this year. The first one, study of leisure time activities of 
industrial workers took several years to finish and was presented, in 
summary, at our Conference this year. The second one, a proposed Ter» 
Y e a r  Program for Bengal-Orissa, was also presented at Conference and
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now being studied by the Christian Service Society. The completing of 
these two reports plus the turning over of our duties as Acting Secretary to 
Mr. Roadarmel have greatly lessened our extra curricula activities. We 
will now be free to devote more time to our local church work.

Since our furlough is due early in 1957 we have had to make plans 
for some one to take our place in the Church of Christ, W e have been 
fortunate in securing a young South Indian, M. Singh Ramanjulu. who 
is completing his work for his Master’s degree in Religious Education at 
Northern Baptist Theological Seminary. He will be returning to India 
in M ay and his family will move to Jamshedpur before we leave. Mrs, 
Ramanjulu is a trained teacher and Prof. Ramanjulu has special 
talents in childrens’ work- We feel that both the church and the kinder
garten will prosper under their guidance.

A word about our family— Gordon is completing his fourth year at 
McMaster but he will stay on for another year as he is taking an honors 
course. There are rumors that he will spend the summer of 1956 in Europe 
on a scholarship. Bruce is in his first year at Me Master and is president 
of his class He was not elected on the basis of his scholarship ! Alan is 
in first year high school at Woodstock. He is taller than his mother 
and by next year we shall probably be able to say, “  and his father, ”

W e have all been well in 1955 and what we have left undone has 
not been due to ill health. The next two to three years in Jamshedpur 
should be ones of exceptional challenge because of the expansion of the 
Steel Plant. W e are glad that we shall have the privilege of being here 
for at least one of those years. With furlough coming soon our thoughts 
turn more and more to those of you who have sustained us with your love 
and prayers. W e shall walk quickly through 1956 that we may be with 
you all the earlier in 1957.

Clarence and Constance Vichert
Jamshedpur
January 1, 1956.
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MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE
B y  A i l e e n  H o w s o n

After the excitement and extra activities of Christmas are over and 
you have hung up the new calender with the usual remarks on the fleetness 
of time, there conies a sudden sinking feeling. You have a sudden realiza
tion that among other things, the beginning of a new year means two things. 
Your accounts will shortly come under the eagle eye of the auditor and 
your annual report is due. The annual report ! How dull it sounds ! A  
list of meetings, conferences, retreats, trips to the villages-who could 
possibly be interested in such a dull routine ? Yet it is not really dull and 
as always it is the people one meets and comes to know that make it 
interesting. Let us introduce you to some of our friends.

In the village of Jellasore, if you walk past the church and the 
Mission Compound, you will come to a narrow lane. In the rainy season 
the lane is a sea of mud and there are apt to be long tendrils of spiny 
vines that reach out and wrap themselves around your ankles. Fortunately 
tho, ; you will not have to walk far before you come to a small mud house. 
Nothing very unusual about that you will say and you will be quite 
right. You can look about you in any direction and see dozens of identical 
houses. It is the lady who lives there who makes this house unusual. 
Her name is Gouri Sahu. She is a widow and no longer young. The 
years of poverty and hard work have left their mark on her but as soon 
as you meet her you feel instinctively that here is a spiritual woman. I 
have heard her described as “  a woman of much prayer ”  and looking into 
her eyes, I believe it to be so. She did not become a Christian until after 
her marriage and her husband remained a Hindu until about a year 
before his death. This created a very difficult situation in the home and 
it says much for the genuineness of her faith that she remained firm in 
spite of all trials. After her husband's death, she continued to raise her 
only son in the fear and admonition of the Lord. After his schooling was
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finished, he became a  teacher in the Mission School. He told us that his 
mother used to say to him “  I am very happy that you are a teacher in a  
Christian school but I pray that someday you will be in full time service. ”  
Her prayers were answered and he became first a Chaplain in the school, 

'then a village pastor and is now District Evangelist. I have heard him 
testify many times that he receives much strength from the unceasing 
prayers of his mother on his behalf. Mrs. Sahu is a  lover of hospitality 
■and as soon as you appear in the doorway she will hurry to bring a mat 
for you sit on and if the weather is hot, to give you a bamboo fan. I 
remember one day we arrived in Jellasore to attend some meetings. 
Somehow plans had miscarried and though it was nearly noon, nothing 
had been cooked for us to eat. Mrs. Sahu heard that we had arrived and 
when she also heard that there was nothing for us to eat, she immediately 
set about preparing a meal for us. Within forty-five minutes we were 
called to her house and set down to a meal of rice, fish curry, a side dish 
of vegetables and a ‘ sweet-sour ’ pickle. She apologized for the absence 
o f the usual ‘dal’ (a sort of thick lentil soup which is poured over the rice) 
saying that she would gladly have prepared it but it would have taken 
much longer and she knew we were hungry. As we were leaving she 
insisted on giving us a bottle of the sweet-sour pickle to take with us. A  
few weeks later, when we were in Jellasore again, I returned the bottle 
with pickle made from a home recipe. She was delighted and took pains 
to send me a message later that she liked it very much. It is only a  
simple home but the Spirit of Christ is there and it is that which sets it 
.apart and glorifies it.

Now let us go to Bitingi—a little Hindu village with only one Christian 
fam ily living there. To get there you will have to walk three or four 
miles on the narrow ridges which separate }he rice fields. This is always 
a  circuitous route and apt to be rather hazardous. In the rains, the ridges 
are grassy and very slippery. If you fall off (as I frequently do) you will 
•iind your self half-way to your knees in mud and water. In the harvest
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season it is easier to keep your footing but travellers of the four-footed 
variety are using the same highway. The oxen, laden with the cut grain, 
come lumbering slowly and along {and you may find yourself engaged in- 
a  problem of right of way. Personally, I never argue these matters. 
I would rather be a living coward than a dead hero.

Bitingi is a very crowded village. The houses seem to be all on top- 
of one another with scarcely room to walk between. You will notice that 
the women you meet are wearing huge arm and ankle bracelets as well 
as nose and ear rings. No one will greet you as you walk along or respond 
to your greeting but the babies, playing in the dirt by the side of the path' 
will set up a terrified screaming as soon as you come in sight and then> 
having been quickly hauled to safety by their older brothers and sisters, 
will stare at you with great solemn eyes, neither friendly nor unfriendly, as- 
you pass by. But you will find a welcome as you come to one tiny house. 
It is only one windowless room and a veranda but here is our host Padan, 
all smiles and Nomaskars, coming to the gate. He always brings a pail 
of water with him because he knows that, depending on the season, your 
feet are covered with either an inch of mud or an inch of dust. After you- 
have made at least some improvement, you will be led to the veranda to- 
sit down. Then Padan's wife comes to greet you with a shy smile. 
Clinging to her saree but rapidly becoming bolder, is the eldest son» 
His name is Paramananda and it means ‘greatest joy. He is seven years 
old and is learning to read and write. There is no school in the village 
but his mother is teaching him. You can see evidence of his prowess all 
over the mud walls of the veranda. Lying on a mat on the floor is 
Daniel the youngest member of the family. He is only a few months 
old. Before very long, Padan, with a minimum of persuasion, brings 
out his chief treasures-a bamboo flute and a drum which he has made 
himself from a snakeskin. After a few experimental tootles, he may 
decide that the flute is too dry and needs to be soaked in water for a few 
moments to restore the tone, or perhaps the snakeskin drum has absorbed
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loo much moisture and must be put out in the sun fora  bit. But presently 
the one-man orchestra is ready and he accompanies himself on the drum 
as he sings hymns or plays the flute to tunes of his own devising. To our 
uneducated ears, the tunes all sound remarkably alike but those less dull 
of hearing find infinite variety in them. Now it is time for Scripture 
reading, Bible study and prayer led by Bhu Poti Babu, the Evangelist. 
Padan and his wife have not been Christians very long and they have 
much to learn but their simple earnest prayers bring the conviction that 
the great transformation has taken place in their hearts.

If you are not too tired, we could go on another three miles through 
the jungle to Malonga and pay a quick visit to our old friends, Saynapoti' 
and his wife. You have met them before. If Saynapoti is not working 
at his forge, he is most apt to be sitting on his veranda reading his Bible- 
or singing hymns. He is a quiet man who does not talk a great deal but 
thinks much. B y contrast his wife is very animated, she flits about from- 
cookhouse to courtyard to veranda, asking floods of questions, interrupting 
the conversation with unexpected and often witty remarks and going into- 
peals of laughter as she invariably reminds us of the time the Memsaheb- 
lost her shoes on the jungle path between Bitingi and Malonga and had 
to walk the rest of the way barefoot. Almost always Saynapoti has some 
questions concerning the scriptures which he wants to discuss and he is- 
always eager for prayer and Fellowship. He and his wife are the only 
Christians in their village also but nearly every Sunday, they go to Bitingi» 
and have a service with Padan and his wife.

Now we are back at home in Balasore. As we come in the back 
gate, let's step over to the teacher’s hostel for a few moments. It is just 
behind our bungalow, Yes, there is Probhat standing in the doorway. 
Your first impression when you meet Probhat is that you have never seen> 
such a wide smile on such a narrow boy, for even by Indian standards,. 
Probhat is very small of stature. But he has a greatness of spirit: 
and his joy in the Lord is reflected in his face and in his wide smile. H e
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us a  teacher in the Mission school and Superintendent of the Sunday 
School. Many of the tasks that fall to him have little glory and small 
thanks attached but he is ’content to serve in humble capacities. During 
"Youth Retreats, it is he who does the work of five coolies, getting the 
■luggage loaded on and off the bullock carts. It is he who is in and out of 
■ the cookhouse, checking supplies and helping to serve at mealtimes and 
-always with his big smile. He is a firm believer in private devotions 
■although they are not always as private as he imagines. His morning 
•hymn of praise can easily be heard in the Mission Bungalow.

Truly, such as these are the salt of the earth and their light cannot 
<be hid. The tragedy lies in the fact that they are so few in number the 
-exception rather than the rule. Y et therein also lies a challenge that 
•others may be won to take their places at the side of these and others who 
are truly concerned for the ongoing of the Kingdom. The challenge is 
•for us who have the opportunity for direct contacts but also for you at 
home. B y your prayers and concern you make a real contribution to the 
tLord’s cause in India. Won't you accept the challenge. ?

THE SEED AND THE SOILS
B y  N i n a  B o w e r s

The Parable of the seed and the soils is so closely allied to my 
■work of evangelism that I think of various parallels.

Four kinds of work constitute the sowing of seed for me this year, 
f 'o r  six weeks I was teaching Oriya and Bible to two girls who are training 
to be Bible women. During this time and subsequently they learned 
<many verses and Bible stories, and it is our prayer that this sowing of the 
-seed will result in its being spread to others as they finish training and 
&egin work.
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Then I participated in Bible study in five churches. These days o f 
worship and study were highlighted by encouraging signs,—more- 
participation by worn en, more interest in finding out what the Bible really 
says, better attendance as each week progressed, and the presence of those- 
not Christian. It has also been my privilege to prepare a number of- 
lessons and Bible study materials, a work which has been richly 
rewarding.

Another phase of seed sowing has been the preaching in Hindus 
homes of God’s way of salvation and His great love for us. Some seeds- 
do not sprout quickly so we know it will be a long time before visible- 
results will be seen in the lives of some. I was so happy that the 
Christian women of one village went with us to Hindu homes where they 
knew folks. A s we went from home telling stories and singing hymns 
they were a real help to us.

One of the most encouraging things this year has been the excellent 
sale of books. 1 have never sold as many booksj nor had as much 
demand for them. Requests for Bibles and hymnbooks, for Bible story 
books and for materials about the Christian religion have time and again' 
been greater than the supply I had with me. Pray that God will continue 
to work in the hearts of men, women and children through the printed 
word.

Geographically, I have been located in three different stations this- 
year, but now I am settled in my own little house. It is small, but com
fortable and clean after hours of scrubbing and painting. I trust it will 
continue to be a place of refreshment and rest to us who live here and a  
help to the many who come and go.

Much of my time this year has been devoted to cultivating and 
watering the ground where seed has already been planted. Some wrong 
ideas needed to be weeded out. Some lazy vines have had to be straigh
tened and fastened to firm sticks. Some pruning was essential. Much-
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«deeper cultivation has been done, especially on the Bible teaching on 
giving and the necessity of at least a tithe. As we have stressed this 
particular part of the responsibility of a Christian, I have wondered what 
proportion of those who read this report are tithers. I have given a  
■considerable amount of time to working with women, in leading their 
meetings, and in teaching and encouraging them.

I can think of numerous examples of each kind of soil. Sometimes 
after we have told a story like the Prodigal Son and explained the 
meaning very simply and clearly, some man will come along and say, 
■** What do we need any religion for? W e have so much difficulty 
making a living that we have no time for things spiritual. ”  O r  a  young 
man will say that he uses so much of his strength and time trying to get 
ahead and has prospered so doing that he doesn’t need to heed God’s 
•commands. In the cities the streets are often hard surfaced. In like 
fashion the hearts of city dwellers are sometimes hardened by the struggle 
for money, the crowded conditions in which they live, and the love of 
-comforts which their greater income makes possible. Tim e and again as 
we have left the house of a rich village farmer who is not interested in his 
need of salvation and who would not part with even one pice for books, 
we have thought how much alike are the rich of Je su s ’ day and ours.

Who are those like the stony ground ? W e think of women who 
have listened with great eagerness and wanted to buy books, but were not 
allowed to do so by their families. Too many are those who have not 
understood that the path of a Christian usually includes experienecs of 
-sorrow and hardship and disappointment, and give up their faith when 
they meet these things.

I have met a good many varieties of thorns. I think of a mother 
who has given poor advice and example to her adolescent daughter in 
order that she may make friends with those who will provide the money 
•for an education. I think of a man so busy harvesting sugar cane that
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lie had no time to go to church. I remember the mother who keeps so 
<busy cooking and managing affairs of the home that she never has time 
for the women’s meeting.

W e find patches of good soil too. One young man said if I could 
wash soiled bandages, he could do the same. A  church which has been 
poor since it was established voted to pay three times as much to their 
■pastor’s salary as they were paying. A  teacher said he had not been 
giving his tithe and was robbing God, but he started at once to pay the 
tenth of his salary. A  man invites all his neighbors to church services in 
his home and gives his testimony of the change in his life. A  woman 
teaches three different Sunday School lessons each Sunday in order that 
all the children may understand the story for their age group.

Pray for us as we go about preaching the good news of salvation 
through Christ that God will lead us to good soil where His Word will 
take root and grow, producing commendable fruit,

MISSION GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL AND HOSTEL, 
BALASORE, ORISSA

B y  E l s i e  K i t t l i t z

Any attempt to evaluate the work of the past year, leaves one 
■exclaiming as in Num. 23 ; 23 “  W hat hath God wrought. ”  The effort 
that must go into the details of administration ; preparing of reports for 
Mission and Government, seems to fade into relative unimportance when 
we try to measure the work in human terms. Both the schools and the 
Hostel have had larger enrolments. This spells greater opportunities 
ahead in teaching and life-witnessing. Naturally in any large group of 
people, personality problems must arise. Christian fellowship and 
sympathy and mutual interest in the study of the Bible have again 
provided the best solutions. In the past year’s work, Prize-Giving for
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good scholarship ; good Matriculation examination results brought some- 
satisfaction, with the knowledge that we must all improve.

However, the outstanding heart warming experiences came with the- 
Easter sun-rise service; Christmas program s; dedication of the P r a y e r  

Room, and the joy of seeing a number of our girls follow the Lord in 
baptism, with others enrolled in the Pastor’s class of preparation for 
baptism.

Human achievement—rather God working in human hearts. A t  
once come two pictures ; first a sullen, sulky, selfish girl, expert in causing 
friction ; the second, Christ in her heart transforming her into a sunny,, 
helpful B ig  sister, slipping many times into the Prayer Room, Another 
girl-proud, domineering, demanding her own way. Letting Jesus have 
H is way with he«- even to admitting her fault when things went wrong 
where she is B ig Sister.

The transformation of another angry, quarrelsome girl, who su d d e n ly  

realized “  I-am trying to do this alone. ”  A  visit to the Prayer Room,, 
alone with Jesus, brought victory, sunshine and peace.

W e are happy to have three of our girls going for training as 
probable Bible Womean. The development in one is especially heartening. 
Theree years ago, she broke down in tears after just beginning a report 
on a Conference she had attended. Now, after six months of special study 
in the Word, she is showing qualities of leadership and a definite desire 
to give a  good witness for the Lord.

A  new girl coming into the Hostel in Ju ly  cried and clung to her 
father the first time he came to see her. A t Christmas time she sat 
spell-bound listening to the Christmas drama at school and did not want 
to go home for vacation, but wanted to stay and see all of the other 
Christmas programs.
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As we pray for these girls and many others like them in the Hostel 
and for the teachers both in the schools and Sunday Schools ; the leaders 
in our Churches ; we praise Him for the things He has wrought in their 
hearts. W e find ourselves saying “  What God will do ! if we yield our 
wills to His and stand upon the challenging promises, “  Y e  shall be my 
witnesses ; Y e  shall have power; Lo, I am with you always, ”

THE WINGS OF A DOVE
B y  S u e  P o w e r s

Oh, that I had wings like a dove ! for then would I fly away and be 
at rest”  (Psalm 55 : 6) expresses my feelings while studying for my O riya 
language exams. After taking my second year exam in November, I 
really felt fr e e  and able to relax. Before that, most of my time was spent 
in language study or a feeling that I should be studying. I ’ve appreciated 
Elsie not lading me with lots of school and hostel work during my formal 
language study.

Teaching English in each of the classes except the senior class has 
helped me to know our school girls and to learn Oriya, too.

In Sunday school some of the brighter children in my 3rd grade 
class often repeat my words in their Oriya so that all can understand. A t 
the end of the lesson they can almost always repeat the story and answer 
the questions so that’s encouraging. M y class sits on grass mats in front 
of the primary school. During the cold season vve stay in the sunshine to 
stay warm. Last Sunday when we were talking about vvhysome people 
had disliked Jesus, one boy said, "  Satan was sitting on their hearts." 
That’s quite descriptive, isn’t it?

The hostel girls have been planning fine Christian Endeavour 
programs even though there is very little material in Oriya. On Sunday
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mornings after Sunday School (church is in the afternoon) the girls of one 
of the four dorms in weekly turn come to my room and plan their program 
for the following Saturday. The girls love to act so often we have a 
Bible play or some Christian novel the girls have read and put in drama 
form. Each girl at some time is on a program. They're all learning 
well to plan programs and to participate.

Each week the ten high school juniors and seniors in our hostel and 
I are having a short discussion time in English. Thinking through their 
faith and the Christian life before they graduate and go their various 
ways will be helpful to each one.

Playing, joking, and talking, planning, praying and worshipping 
with the girls is a real joy. I believe our hostel girls point towards a 
strong, growing church in this area as they—as housewives, teachers, 
Bible women, nurses—go and tell what God has done.

REPORT FOR 1955
J o h n  G . G i l s o n

I. Mission Treasurer.
The chief accomplishment in the Mission Treasurer’s office this year 

was getting the Service Society Accounts set up in a new double entry 
system and bringing them fully up-to-date. These accounts were audited 
by the Chartered Accountants from Calcutta who also audit the Mission 
Treasurer’s accounts. They not only found no mistakes in our accounts, 
but also found the new set up of the C .S .S . accounts so “  scientific’ ’ 
that they could not offer any suggestions for improvement. The credit for 
this accomplishment goes to Miss Beatrice Ericson.

II. Property.
There continued to be a large amount of work during the year but 

it was very largely on improvements such as walls and fences, drains,
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septic tank latrines, wells, tar felt roofs on town houses and asbestos 
cement roofs on village churches. The only major new building- com
pleted during the year was the Emanuel Baptist Church of Golmuri, 
Jamshedpur. The Missionary residence at Jhargram , which had not 
been occupied for more than 5 years, was completely re-conditioned and 
re-decorated and has been occupied by Rev. G . R . Hill and family. The 
Mission Rest House at Bhadrak, which had been occupied by Govern
ment since 1942, has also been completely re-decorated and repaired and 
is being occupied by Miss Nina Bowers. Both of these houses were also 
wired for electric lights and fans in anticipation of having electric power 
.available in these stations in the very near future.

W e completed the purchase of the Tabor property at Landour and 
made necessary alterations for the purpose of Summer homes for Mission
ary  families having children studying in Woodstock School. An old out 
house on the property has been completely rebuilt to make a nice cottage 
for a third family.

Two major building projects started just at the end of the year are 
afi addition of three class rooms at the Midnapur Girls, High School and 
a  new hostel at the Balasore Technical School.

III. Balasore High and Technical School.

The trade department of the school continues to serve not only all 
parts of our own mission field but also several other missions in Bihar, 
Bengal, Orissa and Eastern Pakistan. The number of full time trade 
students increased to 68 in September of this year as compared with 63 at 
the same time last year. One reason for this increase was the four new 
scholarships awarded by the Economic Life Committee of the National 
Christian Council for boys sent by the churches of Orissa. These scholar
ships attracted some very good students from churches outside our own 
-mission area.
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The next limiting factor is dormitory space. The old hostel beings 
entirely inadequate we are now keeping six boys in the High School 
hostel and seven in one of the old class rooms which was vacated whei» 
the new technical High School building was occupied in Ju ly . Now the- 
A .B .F .M .S . has awarded us an appropriation of Rs. 30,000 for a new 
hostel to provide for 22 beds. The excavation was started in December, 
and we hope to have the building ready to occupy by Ju ly, 1956.

The new Technical High School building provides adequate space 
and facilities for the expansion of the Commercial Dept, as well as a 
Science gallery, Engineering Drawing room, and Library. The olcfr 
drawing room has been redecorated and properly furnished to serve as a  
chapel for the morning worship and other assemblies.

Fourteen boys of the High School passed the Matriculation examina
tion of Utkal University. Twelve students completed trade courses in the- 
Technical Department. The Commerce department issued 13  T yp e
writing certificates, 12 for Shorthand and 3 for Bookkeeping.

The survey of past students of the Technical School (Trades Dept, 
only) which was started in 1954 has been completed and mimeographed 
copies are available for those interested. The report shows thet 2 12  
students have completed trade courses in the school in the past 30 years. 
Questionnaires were returned by 143 of them, of whom 85, or about 60 
per cent are Christians. 45 per cent of those reporting are working in 
Balasore town (including Chandipur), and 74 per cent within our Mission 
area. 37 per cent of them work in factories and other private workshops, 
36 per cent work for Government departments, the Railways being the 
largest employer, 18 per cent work for Missions or Churches, most of- 
these being employed in the Balasore schools, and 9 per cent were un
employed at the time of reporting. 25 per cent are employed as carpenters,, 
20 per cent as Supervisors or instructors, and the rest in a great variety ofc
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payroll jobs. The improvement of instruction throughout the period is 
-evidenced by higher pay and more workers in supervisory positions among 
those who passed in the past 15 years than among the older group.

76 per cent of the Christians are members of churches affiliated 
■with the Bengal Orissa Baptist Yearly Meeting, and 44 per cent of them 
report taking an active part in the work of the church. The school tries 
to serve the joint purposes of preparing students to earn a good living in 
the trades and preparing them to serve the church.

1955 ANNUAL REPORT
L i l l i a n  B r u e c k m a n n

The past year has been a time of being set aside from the usual 
•activities of mission work. At such a time many questions arise and 
-discouragements come but always there is the consciousness that God’s 
:great love and unfailing power sustains.

After a period of prolonged rest, I was happy to be able to take 
part in the meeting of the women of our eight churches in Hatigarh area 
held early in March. Again recently I sat with the committee to plan 
for their 1956 meeting. It is a joy to see how these village women have 
grown in their knowledge of Christ and of the work of his Church. I 
recall their first meeting in 1938. The intervening 18 years have shown 
real Christian growth among these women.

The family of five little ones is growing up rapidly. Raimoni, the 
youngest, will enter kindergarten this year. Anandini continues to 
mother them as she would her very own. She shows a courageous 
•Christian spirit in spite of her own poor health. I am grateful for 
many friends who are constantly remembering this little family in prayer 
.and with their gifts. M ay these five children grow into stalwart Christians 
and  glorify their Heavenly Father.
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In Ju ly  Parul Tudu with her monther and Surodhoni Hansda left 
m y home to take up their new work in the Medical-Evangelistic center in 
Panchkaharnia. These first six months have been a difficult period for 
the beginning of a new work. The rainy season made it difficult to reach 
scattered villages. Then Parul’s mother became very ill and without the 
care of a doctor grewsteadily weaker. Parul very courageously and 
lovingly cared for her. Finally in December, when it was possible to 
bring her to Hatigarh, the doctor gave her the best treatment he could 
but on December 2ist she was released from all physical suffering and 
joined that great throng of God’s children in Heaven. I know many 
friends are continuing to uphold Parul and Surodhoni, as well as Krishna 
Soren the evangelist, as they seek to serve those who are ill physically and1 
spiritually.

As Parul and Surodhoni left my home I was very happy to welcome 
four new members into the family of Santineketan (Peace Cottage). 
M iss Hemangini Sahu, a very consecrated young Bible Woman, has 
been loaned to our field by the American Evangelical Mission during the 
furlough of one of their missionaries with whom she was working in 
Sam balpur District. Such exchanges between mission groups streng
then the consciousness of our unity in Christ. Hemangini’s coming made 
it possible for me to take three young women, who have dedicated their 
lives to full-time Christian service, into m y home for a six months period 
of probationary training. For six months the upstairs of my home became 
dormitory and class room for these three girls. Together we entered into 
many of the great truths of God’s word and found it a most enriching 
experience. At the beginning of 1956 these three girls have entered the 
Bible School in Cuttack. They are the first young women to enter that 
school as students. They will need your prayers as they prepare further 
for the challenging work to which God has called them.

Our weekly visits to the Leper Colony were lengthened. E acb 
Tuesday a group of women met for an hour before the weekly Bible study
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period to learn to read. Again on Saturday afternoons they gathered 
for reading lessons. As the colony grows there are many problems which 
those in charge must face and seek to solve in the light of Christian love. 
Pray with us for wisdom in all such matters.

In November 1 attended the All-India Christian Home Institute 
held in Raipur. This was a rich experience in Christian fellowship and 
sharing the ways and means of strengthening the work of the Church of 
Christ in India through the witness of truly Christian Homes. Plans are 
now underway for a similar Institute to be held for all Orissa. Pray 
that through such cooperative efforts new life may be brought into the 
churches.

Again the glorious message of that first Christmas has filled our 
hearts with rejoicing. The five little ones anticipated the Christmas 
season with even greater joy than in previous years and sought to share 
that joy with others. May 1956 bring to all of us greater opportunities 
for sharing our Christian experience with those about us.

PROGRESS IN THE 
HATIGARH-SALGODIA AREA

B y  W. C. O sg o o d

Sitting down to write an annual report is a humbling experience as 
one realizes how much of what has been accomplished is primarily the 
fruit of other’s labours and how much has been left undone that should 
have been done. In January, April and June it was my privilege to visit 
Serampore College where I have responsibilities as a member of the 
Council representing our mission. It is good to see the developments 
there with a missionary family from our Society in residence on the staff 
for the first time, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Manley and an increasing number 
of our students getting training there. Two graduates of the institution
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and of the Union Christian Training School at Berhampur have taken up 
important positions in Bhimpore School and Hatigarh School this year 
and another has gone to Union Biblical Seminary at Yeotmal.

A t the other end of the educational ladder some 41 persons were 
made literate in classes conducted in 4 different places in our immediate 
area during the year. More than 160 children of Christian families were 
in the Christian schools of our immediate responsibility and over 50 more 
at various Christian schools elsewhere. The development of an educated, 
consecrated Indian leadership, lay and otherwise, is the most urgent 
problem confronting us. Turning two Upper Primary Schools, in which 
there are still Christian teachers, over to complete local government 
support reduces the number of schools under our direct responsibility. 
Y et the 8 schools of various grades we have, received far too little 
attention.

Probably the greatest satisfaction that comes to my lot arises from 
the weekly Bible classes with village and hostel young men, teacher’s 
prayer meetings, occasional Bible study sessions with the evangelistic and 
pastoral workers and the contribution made along these lines in Yearly 
Meetings, Associational or Half Yearly Meetings, Retreats for the 
workers, and L ay or Young People's Institutes or special conferences in 
the local churches. Well over 100 such opportunities were mine. N early 
every week one or more of the churches are visited and sermon and Lord’s 
Supper given. Growth in church membership has been very uneven and 
though it averaged one baptism to 18 members has been disappointing 
because of the number of other interested persons who for one reason or 
another were not given adequate instruction and failed to be brought in. 
Our chief difficulty has been in the fact that what pastors we have, have 
responsibilities for several churches or other than pastoral responsibility 
in addition and very scattered flocks. Then, too, paucity of lay workers 
able and willing to give regular teaching ( to enquirers has been a  
hindrance,
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While the response to the meetings held in various places trying to 
«challenge church members to accept stewardship responsibilities have been 
mixed, a very considerable number of new tithers and substantial increase 
in self support seems assured. What this means amid conditions of such 
poverty that many go hungry a good deal of the year only one who lives 
«iose to the village situation can appreciate but it will result in real 
spiritual blessing we know.

Relief work and the distribution of several tons of Church World 
Service supplies has been a necessary part of our activity. The crop this 
December in most of the area has been a bit better than last year but 
still about one half of the normal. Indebtedness incurred because of one- 
quarter crop last year makes the future difficult for many.

It was a joy to attend the All India Conference of Leprologists at 
Jamshedpur in March and also the Mission to Lepers Conference in 
Purulia. Our own leper work has been among some 335 patients all of 
whom have now been placed 011 the newer treatment. W e are able now 
to discourage the gathering of these folks into colonies and encourage a  
•combination of home isolation and home treatment. This will eventually 
solve in part at least problems of rehabilitation and ostracism.

The development of more adequate literature for evangelism, and 
Christian nurture and the progress of the Bible Correspondence Courses 
has engaged a good deal of attention. Progress along these lines, through 
the labor of many people, has been made with 10,000 and 5,000 editions 
of new Bengali and Santali booklets of gospel songs for evangelistic use, 
I I  new Oriya evangelistic tracts, t h r e e  n e w  t i t l e s  for adults just learning 

■to read, Christian Foundations and the Essentials of Bible Doctrine in 
Bengali, a Bible Study program for the churches on the Armour of God, 
program materials for Women’s Societies, etc. Over 2,000 of the Good 
News Course are out and a score or more have finished the 26 lessons. 
A s chairman of the mission literature committee at work in three languages 
considerable correspondence and work toward the production of new
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literature and securing of maximum co-operation for both production 
and distribution was involved. A  beginning has been made toward the 
production of materials for a more adequate youth program.

Mrs. Osgood as usual has contributed a major share to the volume 
of correspondence necessary to the work, has commenced her service as 
president of the Landour Community Hospital Board and through her 
interest in the boarding and myriad personal contacts and in other ways 
has served our common Lord and His cause in India.

Into the warp and woof of a year's work are woven many an hour 
spent on accounts, details of adminstration, committee work, travel under 
varying degrees of discomfort and difficulty, hours spent in counselling» 
care of the churches, prayer and preparation. We believe that He whose' 
love and care over rules our failures and mistakes is weaving, through us 
and our colleagues, a pattern of advance in His Kingdom which shall 
progressively manifest the beauty of His holiness-

THE KORA FIELD
B y  C. L . K au

The first Kora youth rally opened its meetings in a pouring rain. 
In the distance throbbing drums beat time to the dancing in the annual 
Hindu festival to the goddess of plenty which is rather appropriately timed 
to coincide with the fields of ripening grain. The distant drum beats 
punctuated the speakers messages of, W hy we believe in God, 1 he 
Word of God, A  personal living Saviour and How we can better witness 
to those who were beating the drums and dancing. True to Kora spirit 
the young people came en masse in spite of a pouring rain. Koras have 
been noted for going to special meetings and eating more than any one 
else. They didn't disappoint us this time. Only half of the churches 
were able to send their young people and over a hundred attended the 
meeting. W e are not prepared to accommodate quite so many especially
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with so much rain. Most of those who are away in school were with us; 
including’ the only two Kora boys who have finished high school and have- 
gone on to college. The spirit was especially good in spite of heavy rain,, 
cramped quarters and late eating. They were unanimous in wanting 
more and longer meetings.

The district youth conference at Bhimpore was larger than we had 
expected'and there were more college students in the group than I have 
ever seen gathered in such a meeting. Our emphasis was on discipleship* 
which resulted in a closing evening of testimony and dedication of life to the 
Lord ’s work. Decisions by youth for whom we had been praying left an 
indelible blessing with us.

W e had a Christmas holiday meeting at Bhimpore with the college- 
students to discuss spiritual problems and to seek a'fuller understanding 
of the Word. We have a better appreciation of the problems they face 
in school with such a majority of non-Christians.

This year more of the Kora young people went away for schools 
Four of them are in the Balasore Technical School taking the artisan 
course so they will be able to enter some of the trades. Fourteen boys 
attended Bhimpore in various grades and two are at Serampore College; 
M any more children are now regularly attending schools and several have- 
entered other middle schools in the district. Others would attend; 
Bhimpore but they are not able to pay the expenses and we can finance 
only a limited number. Dukiram Singh and wife returned to Cutttack 
for the second year of Bible school. A close Santal friend of his,. 
Choitanya Hembrom who has been teaching school in this area has gone 
with him for his first year of study. This is a step toward improving the 
standard of pastoral leadership in this field.

One of our students has finished two years of primary teachers'’ 
training in the Union Christian Teachers’ Training school in Calcutta*
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fLuki Singh has now returned to the field and will teach school at 
Bamunda and help with the women’s and children’s work at the church. 
This is a beginning in meeting the needs of the village women. W e hope 
it will not be too long before we can expand the women’s work and have 
a  nurse to help in this area.

A few days after our pastor’s retreat last M ay, Nanju Hembrom, 
pastor of the Chaltegeria Church, brought in a list of ten people who 
wanted to become Christians in one village, A  meeting with these new 
enquirers convinced me they were serious in their decision. Several years 
back there were several Christians in this village but some died and others 
backslid and began to drink. This situation was so bad that they threa
tened to beat a preacher who had been working with them. For several 
years no one visited them until one Sunday a couple of men came to 
another church service and asked if the pastor would again conduct worship 
services in their village. Others of the village occasionally stood around 
and listened. More than a year passed before the village headman and 
-others asked to become Christians. In our first meeting we set the standards 
for acceptance into the church. Besides a knowledge of the Bible and 
evidences of a changed life we asked that they learn to read and write. 
They were quick to agree to this proposal and wanted to start immediately. 
Each night about thirtyfive adults gathered to read. I expected the 
school to close up at the beginning of the rainy season since it was meeting 
in an open courtyard, instead they built a shelter and kept on reading. 
>3Late in August eight of the group were examined and baptized, Four 
more have been baptized since then and now they plan to build a house 
lo r their teacher and also a larger building for study and worship. This 
Avas the first of several night schools that have started in the past months. 
Nine groups are now meeting with over 300 in attendance. Pastors, 
teachers, students and volunteer workers are helping in the teaching. 
T h is  sudden fever to learn to read has opened new opportunities for
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pastors to teach the Word and make contacts with more people. There 
are several other villages who are asking to start classes but it is difficult 
to get enough Christian young men of the right spirit of service to do the 
work. Some of the villagers who want to have a school are ready to give 
a  monthly supply of rice toward the teachers support.

Toward the end of the year we met with each church to present the 
tithing program in which all of the churches of the mission area are 
participating. This teaching is not new to the pastors but very few really 
understood or practiced it and most of the Christians confessed they never 
took this instruction seriously nor were required by any one to do anything 
«»bout giving toward the spread of the Gospel. Sunday offerings have 
been taken in most church meetings but none of the Kora churches have 
had to face the responsibility of paying a pastor or very much of their 
expenses. We have tried a gradual shift of responsibility from mission 
to church but the progress is too slow mostly because we have not gone 
to the root of the problem of each individual’s responsibility for the spread 
of the gospel in word and material resources. • Since this program covered' 
all of the churches in the mission area it carried an added compulsion that 
the others were trying to do the same. There have been a few who have not 
entered into the spirit of giving and some who refuse but the larger 
number in each group are bringing their gifts in all simplicity and love. I 
have been startled by the number of coins which roll out of their knotted1 
cloth and the baskets of rice which are brought as their offerings. First 
fruits continue to come in but the most important part is the tithe of their 
crop and their daily earnings. All the churches will take part support of 
of their pastor and some full financial responsibility.

Our daily experiences with these people have underscored again and 
again an emphasis which Dr. Frank Manley made in a series of messages 
at our Annual Mission Conference that, “  No one is born with inherited 
knowledge. Every generation must learn. Every generation must be
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laught the elemental basic patterns of life. ”  Every generation also 
needs to learn that their neighbors and their children and children’s 
■children are as much in need of the Saviour as they. This concept needs 
"to take a fresh hold on the Christians until they are acutely aware of their 
responsibility and seek to build a Church through which each generation 
'will be taught the Gospel message.

THIS AND THAT
Congratulations are extended to Mrs. Marilynn Hunwick on passing 

her first year language examination, to Miss Susanne Powers on passing 
■second year, also in Oriya, and to Miss Beatrice Ericsonwho was successful 
in the Telugu first year examination, passing with Honours in the written 

■portion.

Friends of Mrs. Mabel Long will be glad to hear she is progressing 
well. M rs. Long fell and fractured her hip last October. Following 
surgery iu which a pin was inserted to hold the bone in place, she has 
laeen confined to her wheelchair for several weeks. Recent X -rays 
indicate that the bone is healing well and while another operation to 
•remove the pin may be necessary later, she is now able to walk about 
more and more on crutches. Mrs. Long’s cheerfulness and gracious 
spirit have been a real testimony to all who have come in contact with her 
during her weeks of illness.

Christmas was an especially happy occasion this year for Mr. and 
Mrs. Osgood and Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Erlcson and son Kenny 
arrived to spend Christmas and New Y ear with them. Mrs. Ericson 
was formerly Janet Osgood. She and her husband arrived in Burma 
last June as missionaries under the A .B .F .M .S . and are now living in 
Rangoon. On completion of language study, they expect to do student 
work at Moulmain.
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Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Long of Midnapore began their service in 
India some thirty-nine years ago. On February ioth they received 
recognition of their services by being given the 25 year service pins of 
the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. Mr. Roadarmel, who 
brought the pins from the U .S .A ., had been waiting for some suitable 
occasion on which to present them. The Longs were on holiday at the 
time of our Mission Prayer Retreat when others received pins, Because 
of Mrs. Long’s accident, when she broke her hip, they were not able to 
attend Annual Conference. On the 10th several missionaries and friends 
were at the Longs and so at that time Mr. Roadarmel expressed apprecia
tion for their long years of faithful service and then Miss Ruth Daniels, 
having been in Mission service longer .lhan any of the others present, 
presented the pins. M ay God bless our veteran missionaries with health 
and with many more years of service for Him.

P R A Y E R  R E Q U E ST S
Pray that the right man may be found to become headmaster of the 

B oys’ High School in Bhimpore.

That in all our Mission Schools, decisions may be made for Christ 
and His service.

For the young people of our Field in the various colleges that they 
may follow God’s leading in the choice of their life work and put service 
before remuneration.

For the self-support and Tithing program which is to receive special 
emphasis this year,

Printed and published by Rev. K. F . W eller at the Orissa Mission Press, 
Cuttack, for Mrs. H. Howson, Editor, Balasore, Orissa, India.
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